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Abstract
Solitaire purple pearls — the western clouds imaged by twilight rain — Join in glassy streams
of mirrored worlds. Life, our pearl...
Solitaire purple pearls — the western clouds 
imaged by twilight rain — 
Join in glassy streams of mirrored worlds. 
Life, our pearl. 
A shadowed mirror dotted by diamond 
points of myriad star-worlds, 
immersed in liquid moon silver, 
brushed by yellowing willow fingers. 
Life, our diamond. 
Coral-haze cradles the sleeping sun. 
Amber dew pendants ripple the golden water 
And the tawny-throated lark awakes 
To sapphire sky. 
Life, our jewel. 
Desolate winds drive rotted leaves — once 
scarlet-saffron now blacked by 
frost in whirling wheels 
That lick and spit the misty water worlds. 
Wind-whipped rain pearls solidify, 
White crystals, covering the lark, the leaf, 
the tree, the water world. 
The monotone white of winter — 
the monotony of death. 
Life, our jewel, save us from monotony! 
— Lou Hale, Sci. Sr. 
